
Define & Enhance the Jawline
 

The MyEllevate procedure is a minimally invasive facial
rejuvenation solution that helps to refine the lower face
and jawline with natural-looking, long-lasting results.



MyEllevateTM is a ground-breaking minimally invasive cosmetic
procedure that lifts sagging skin around the neck and jawline for
a smoother appearance that takes years off your appearance in
only an hour. MyEllevate requires no general anesthesia and
comes with far less bruising than conventional plastic surgery.
MyEllevate is ideal for those who wish to see dramatic results
without downtime.

Prior to the MyEllevate neck lift, a local anesthetic is applied to
eliminate pain and discomfort. The skin will be marked to help
guide Dr. Rohit through the procedure. Then, Dr. Rohit will
perform the following steps:

1. Make small punctures along the jawline. These punctures will 
     be the access points of the Suturod® device.
2. Utilise LED light guidance to insert the Suturod® device and 
     strategically place sutures beneath the skin over the neck 
     muscles and glands.
3. The sutures are then pulled to lace the underlying neck 
     structures tightly together.
4. Lastly, the device is removed, and the punctures are closed 
     with dissolvable sutures.

The mechanism of lift is often described as “lacing up
shoelaces” to pull the neck upward with the entire procedure
taking around one hour to perform. It can be performed by itself
or combined with other minimally invasive treatments, such as
liposuction as well as other energy-based treatments like
Endolift or RF Microneedling to generate more collagen.
Although minimally invasive, MyEllevate is an advanced
cosmetic procedure that requires special training and extensive
knowledge of the face and neck anatomy. Dr. Rohit has over 22
years of combined medical experience as a plastic surgeon for
traumatic injuries, congenital deformities, and facial aesthetics.

WHAT IS THE MYELLEVATE
PROCEDURE?

HOW IS MYELLEVATE
PERFORMED?

WHAT ARE LIGHT-GUIDED
NECK SUTURE?
The light-guided suture system is a state-of-the-art technology
enabling surgeons to perform a minimally invasive and incision-
free neck lift. Sutures lift and tighten the underlying neck layers
to sculpt the neck and give it a younger appearance.

With LED light guidance, surgeons can strategically and
accurately place permanent sutures inside the neck tissue
without making incisions. The Suturod® is a surgical device that
works like a needle and a thread, guided by light. It’s composed
of a specialized rod with a fiber optic core, attached sutures, and
an LED light source at one end.



By transmitting LED light through the neck tissue to the exact
locations, where the sutures need to be placed can be
pinpointed. With the Suturod® light-guided technology, the
surgeon can weave the underlying neck muscles and glands
together with permanent neck sutures to achieve a slimmer and
smoother neck contour.

Since it’s a minimally invasive procedure, the MyEllevate neck lift
requires little downtime, and the recovery is relatively fast. You
can resume your normal activities almost immediately after your
treatment. Most patients need about 4 days to recover from the
MyEllevate procedure, during which you may need to wear a chin
strap.

You might experience minor discomfort, bruising, and swelling for
about ten days, especially if you get liposuction. You may also
experience some tightness or dimpling in your skin after the
procedure. These minor side effects should subside within a few
days.

WHAT IS RECOVERY LIKE
AFTER MYELLEVATE?

WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS OF
MYELLEVATE?

 

Imperceptible scarring – it doesn’t require incisions, only
small puncture holes in the neck that heal nicely
It is a short procedure – it takes about an hour
Minimally invasive procedure with little to no downtime
Long-lasting results lasting five years or longer following
treatment
Enhances self-image and self-confidence
Low risk of post-operative complications
Lower cost compared to a surgical neck lift

The MYELLEVATE neck lift offers the same results as a surgical
neck lift but with the following benefits:

WHO IS A GOOD CANDIDATE
FOR MYELLEVATE?

Your neck is starting to bulge out a little
You have extra fat under your chin and along your jawline
Your jawline is starting to lose its definition
You have neckbands
You have some loose skin on your neck
You don’t want any incisions in your neck, on the sides of
your face, or behind your ears

MyEllevate is suitable for anyone with early signs of aging in the
neck and around the jawline who doesn't want to undergo
invasive surgery with lengthy downtime.
You can consider getting this state-of-the-art neck rejuvenation
procedure if:



by

WHEN WILL I SEE 
RESULTS?
Marked changes will appear in the jawline directly
after your MyEllevate session, but with mild
swelling, you may not see them right away. As the
swelling subsides, you’ll begin to notice increased
definition in the neck as well as a reduction in
vertical banding. Your outcome will continue to
improve over time as the body’s natural supply of
collagen is replenished. Your results are expected
to last 5-years+ on average.

The MyEllevate technique utilizes the ICLED®
Suturod® device, the first and only patented light-
guided technology for facial cosmetic procedures,
to accurately place sutures without incisions. It
takes approximately one hour to perform with a
one-time use disposable system. The MyEllevate
solution offers fast recovery and restores a
youthful appearance.



REAL PEOPLE 

2 years post MyEllevate 

3 weeks post MyEllevate 

10 months post MyEllevate 

5 years, 9 months post MyEllevate 

REAL RESULTS
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with liposuction & RF Energy

with liposuction & RF Energy

with liposuction & Smartlipo® laser energy
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Ask us if the
MyEllevate
treatment 
is right for
you. 

drrohit@tkmedispa.co.uk

www.tkmedispa.co.uk

0207 937 1989

33 Holland Street
London, W8 4LX

DR ROHIT SETH
PLASTIC SURGEON AND AESTHETIC 
DOCTOR

http://www.tkmedispa.co.uk/

